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Abstract

An individual will choose a career strategy in order to maximise utility. The individu

al’s career history may also signal to the employer the quality of previous and current job 

matches. As match quality partly determines wages, the dependence of match quality on 

past career decisions causes an endogeneity problem relevant for econometric analysis of 

wage determination. In this paper, I estimate the effect of multiple job changes on wages 

and income, as well as on wage and income growth, while taking into account that both job 

change and job duration are potentially endogenous. I find that each job change increases 

wage growth between 1981 and 1991 by approximately twelve per cent, and income growth 

by approximately seventeen per cent. However, job change appears to have no effect on 

wage and income levels in 1991. The results also imply a negative correlation between 

unobserved factors in the job change decision and wage/income growth, which suggests 

that workers who have made multiple job changes are adversely selected.

*1 would like to thank Thomas Aronsson, Roger Axelsson, Maria Melkersson, and Karl-Gustaf 
Löfgren, who have read and commented on earlier versions of this paper.
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1 Introduction

A common starting point for studying turnover in the labour market is that individu

als change jobs because they benefit from it, e.g. through higher wages. Individuals 

can increase their earnings capacity and productivity by investing in skills or by 

changing jobs, finding a job where their particular skills are more valuable. Burdett 

(1978) argues, from a theoretical standpoint, that job search while employed is more 

common at the bottom end of the wage distribution and that job search activity 

decreases with income. Jovanovic (1979) argues that wages are partly determined 

by a component unobservable to those outside the firm, a factor we can call ’match 

quality’. Hence, the quality of a specific job match will not only affect wages and 

wage growth, it will also have an impact on job duration and quitting behaviour.

Job match quality at a specific point in time partly depends on career deci

sions made by the individual up to the time of observation. At the same time, the 

individual’s career history signals to the employer the quality of previous and cur

rent matches. As match quality partly determines wages, the dependence of match 

quality on past career decisions causes a potential endogeneity problem relevant for 

empirical analysis. To identify the effect of job change and job duration on wages 

and wage growth, it is necessary to consider that both job change and job duration 

are part of the individual’s career choice. In this paper, I study the effect of job 

change and job duration on wages and income, as well as wage and income growth, 

taking into account that both job duration and job change are potentially endoge

nous. In addition, each employer change should have an impact on wages and wage 

growth. Hence, I allow for more than one employer change.

As mentioned above, the status of the employee’s career history can signal to a 

prospective employer the quality of previous matches. If the employee has a career 

history consisting of many employer changes and short job durations, the employer 

may conclude that the employee is of ’poor quality’ or disloyal. Greenwald (1986) 

argues that a work history consisting of many employer changes may signal to a
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prospective employer that the employee is of ’poor’ quality, which could influence 

wages at the new job. Gibbons and Katz (1991) argue that employers have an 

incentive to lay off poor quality matches. If an individual has been laid off, this 

could signal to a future employer that the employee was a ’poor quality’ match at 

the last job. Hence a layoff could have a negative effect on subsequent wages. There 

is perhaps no need to make a distinction between layoffs and voluntary job change 

- if employers can withhold pay rises, bonuses or other perks, more outside wage 

offers will be deemed favourable by the poor quality match, and consequently the 

poor quality match will be more likely to quit voluntarily. If the career history of 

a prospective employee suggests that he was a poor quality match at previous job, 

the employer might want to adjust the wage offered at the beginning of the match 

downwards, and successively raise wages as information about the quality of this 

specific match increases. If job changers are adversely selected, i.e. drawn from 

a pool of predominantly ’poor’ matches, we could underestimate the effect of job 

change on wages.

A completely different scenario is suggested by Lazear (1986). He argues that 

rival firms may spot high productivity employees and ’raid’ the high productivity 

employee. If this was the case, we would overestimate the gains from mobility, since 

job quits would be more common among the good quality matches. However, this 

scenario seems more plausible for a particular segment of the labour market for 

highly specialised employees, such as managers or professors. Indirect support for 

this theory is found in e.g. Garen (1989), who takes the variation in wages not 

explained by observable characteristics to be a measure of match quality, and finds 

that match quality is negatively correlated with job duration. He concludes that 

the effect of job duration on wages is underestimated, especially for individuals with 

short job durations.

As mentioned earlier, career choice is not solely a question of job change, it 

is also a choice to stay at the current job. We observe the wage for those who 

do not change job, given the career choice, which means that the value of staying
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for an employee who stays is higher than the value of changing jobs. In addition, 

if predominantly ’good matches’ stay, there is a positive correlation between the 

decision to stay and wages, and we could overestimate the effect of job duration 

on wages. Abraham and Färber (1987) and Altonji and Shakotko (1987) takes 

job match quality as a starting point to study whether the empirically observed 

phenomenon that wages rise with job duration is due to unobserved heterogeneity. 

They find that the effect of job duration on wages is overestimated because of the 

positive correlation between unobserved heterogeneity and job duration. This result 

is challenged by Topel (1991), who argues that in cross-section studies on wages, 

current job tenure reflect mainly at what point in time the individual received his 

best wage offer. If there is a positive effect of job tenure on wages, there will be 

fewer quits, since the new wage must compensate for the loss of specific capital at 

the old job. This reduces the average wage among job stayers. Furthermore, the 

wages of job stayers axe compared with the wages of job movers, who are assumed 

to change jobs because it increases their wages.

The fact that these studies come to different conclusions about the effect of job 

duration on tenure suggest that to correctly estimate the wage effects of job duration 

and job change on wages, both these choices should be included in the wage equation. 

It also suggests that how job changers and job stayers are selected from the pool of 

all employees (if predominantly good or bad matches quit) is of importance to the 

effect of job duration on wages. This motivates me to treat both job duration and 

job change as potentially endogenous.

The paper is structured as follows: In section 2, I describe the wage equation 

and the wage growth equation. The data set used for the empirical tests, and the 

econometric specification are presented in section 3. Section 4 contains estimation 

results, and conclusions are found in section 5.
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2 The Wage Equation

Let the log wage for individual i at time t be described by:

In wit =  ot o +  XftOti +  a 2mit 4- rfa (1)

where x»* is a vector of variables describing the individual’s human capital endow

ment at time t , specifically schooling and labour market experience. Variations 

in wages unexplained by the human capital endowment constists of a systematic 

component describing match quality, m itl and a stochastic component, rjiti which 

captures unobserved individual heterogeneity.

Career choices are not human capital, and if we want to estimate the effect of 

career choices on wages, we must assume something about how the individual’s 

career history was generated. Job mobility can be seen as a sorting process, where 

individuals are sorted into jobs where they are good matches, and out of jobs where 

they are poor matches. If there are unobserved factors explaining career choices, 

and match quality at a specific job partly depends on career choices made before we 

observe the individual, we can explain a part of match quality by the individual’s 

career history.

2.1 The Employer’s Choice

Match quality is unknown to both the employee and the employer at the time a 

new match is entered into. The only way for the employer to assess the quality of a 

specific match is to observe the employee on the job. At the time a match is entered 

into, the prospective employer wants to form an expectation of the employee’s likely 

performance.

In accordance with Jovanovic (1979), Greenwald (1986) and Gibbons and Katz 

(1991), it can be argued that those who have changed jobs may be adversely selected 

from the pool of all matches. Bad matches are more likely to dissolve, either because 

they are more likely to find outside favourable wage offers, or because they are more
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likely to be laid off. Because of this, employers may have a negative expectation of 

the employee’s performance at a new job, if the employee has a history of many job 

changes and short job durations.

Assume that the employer can offer two wage packages with equal present value. 

One payment scheme offers the same wage over the whole duration of the match, 

the other offers a low initial wage, and promises wage increases conditional on per

formance. Which one will the employer prefer? A payment scheme that pays all 

workers the same (the wage equal to productivity at average match quality), re

gardless of productivity, would mean that low quality matches were payed above 

their performance for the entire duration of the match, and high quality matches 

were payed below performance the entire duration of the match.1 In this case the 

high quality matches would be likely to quit, and the low quality matches would 

want to stay. However, the employer prefers employing good matches. By offering a 

payment scheme with a low initial wage, and wage increases conditional on perfor

mance,2 the employer can assess the quality of the match while the employee is on 

the job. Hence the employer can reduce the potential loss associated with hiring a 

bad match. A good match will have to stay with the employer for a longer period, 

to receive the high wage associated with his performance, and if he changes jobs he 

will lose the investment he made in showing the employer he is a good match.

So, at time t, when the employee has been employed D  years at the current job, 

the match quality component can be described by:

W it — do d \ D it +  d2E it  +  Cu (2)

2The employer wants to construct a payment scheme that makes good quality matches stay, and 
bad quality matches should not be payed too much. Other incentive effects of an upward sloping 
wage-tenure profile are discussed in e.g. Salop and Salop (1976), who argue that an upward sloping 
wage-tenure profile can act as a screening device to ensure low turnover. Lazear (1981, 1995) and 
Carmichael (1989) discuss how a payment scheme with an upward sloping wage profile offer the 
right incentives for workers not to shirk.

2This wage increase can take the form of e.g. internal promotion, bonuses or perks, if the wage 
level is heavily controlled by regulations or set by collective agreement.
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where Dit is the duration of the job held at time £, and Eit is the number of job

changes before the current match; Eit is a constant for the current employer over the 

entire duration of the match, eu is a random error term, capturing e.g. unobserved 

match specific heterogeneity at the current job. I expect ai >  0, because of the 

structure of the desired payment scheme - that employers would like to offer an

change signals to the employer that the prospective employee has previously been a 

poor quality match, I expect that a2 < 0.

2.2 The Individual’s Choice

We assume that the individual’s career history is generated by income maximisation. 

The individual will change jobs if the net benefit of doing so is positive, i.e.:

where M* =  1 if we observe a job change, and Mi =  0 if the individual does not 

change jobs. W™ is the present value of the expected income stream if the individual 

changes jobs, and W f is the present value of the expected income stream with the 

current employer. Ci is the mobility cost. The individual will change jobs if the 

present value of the expected income stream at the new job is higher than the 

present value of the income stream at the current job, and this difference must be 

large enough to cover mobility cost.

The individual will choose a strategy for which the expected present value is 

the highest, which means that for an income maximising individual the value of the 

observed career strategy would be higher than the value of all other strategies. As we 

observe the wages given the chosen career strategy, we have a potential problem of 

self-selection. An individual who has not changed jobs, has stayed with his current 

employer because this strategy has a higher value than changing jobs - he has not 

found a better match. An individual who has changed employer, has done so because

upwards sloping payment scheme to offer the right incentives to employees. If job

1 if W ?  -  W f -  Ci >  0 

0 if Wtm - W f - C i <  0
(3)
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he has found a better match.

2.3 The Wage Growth Equation

Assuming that returns on the standard human capital variables (x*) are constant 

(olii =  aio =  <*i), while the returns on match quality is time (or match) specific, 

the wage growth for individual i between two points in time t  =  0 and t  — 1 is 

described by:

Alnw* =  aoi 4- anx*i a 2im*i 4- Vu ~  [<2oo 4- 4- <̂2 0 ^ 0  4- Vio]

=  (a0i -  aoo) +  a i  Ax* 4- a 2i +  (a2i -  a 20) m*0 +  (77*1 -  77*0) (4) 

=  Qo "b a iA X i  +  a 2iA m i +  7 ^ 0  “H IM

where Ara* =  mü — rriio. In equation (4), olq is a constant capturing changes in 

general productivity, Ax* is a vector describing changes in the individual’s human 

capital endowment and m*o is the match quality at the job held at t  =  0. Time 

invariant unobserved individual heterogeneity is cancelled out.

Am* is the change in match quality, which can be described by the changes in 

career history, so that:

if A E  >  0 Am* =  a\A D i -4- a2Ai£* +  *̂
(5)

if A E  =  0 Am* =  aiAD* +  z/*

Changes in match quality will come about as an effect of employer change or 

because workers get better matches on the job. For the individual, we would expect 

that given changes in the human capital endowment, and the loss of investment if 

he changes employer (which is measured by loss of job duration) he would have a 

higher wage growth than if he stayed with his employer - otherwise he would not 

move. The error term, (z/* =  e*i — e*o), reflects the change in the match specific 

error between t  =  0 and t  =  1. The employee can accept a wage level cut when a 

new match is entered into, provided that he expects a sufficiently high wage growth.
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The wage level at the beginning of a new job match is thus not necessarily higher 

than the current wage.

3 Data and Econometric Specification

The data set is constructed from the Level of Living Surveys 1981 and 1991. The 

Level of Living Surveys constitute a panel data survey of individuals living in Swe

den. For a description of the Level of Living Surveys, see Eriksson and Åberg (1987). 

The sample used is a subset of the complete data set, consisting of 1172 individuals 

who were in gainful employment both in 1981 and 1991, and had a taxable income in 

both years. Variable descriptions are found in Table 1 and descriptive statistics are 

found in Table 2. 716 individuals in the sample have not changed employer, and 456 

individuals have changed employer at least once between 1981 and 1991. However, 

we do not know the number of employer changes between 1981 and 1991 (A jE?) for 

those who changed jobs. The number of employer changes between 1981 and 1991 

is computed using other information about the career history. A description of how 

this variable was constructed is found in Appendix A.

The estimations are done with two different income measures - gross hourly 

wages and gross income from gainful employment. The gross hourly wage rate is 

computed from reported wages and salaries at the time of the surveys. Gross income 

from gainful employment are taken from the tax assessment files for income years 

1981 and 1991.3

If we study Table 2, we see that those who have changed jobs at least once 

between 1981 and 1991 (A E  >  0) are on average younger and have shorter career 

histories than those who did not change jobs. Those who have changed jobs have 

also invested more in additional schooling between 1981 and 1991. They also have

3 A tax reform in 1991 has led to redefinitions of income definitions. In this study, gross income 
from gainful employment is the sum of income from employment, self-employment and farming, 
minus deductions for deficit in a source of income.
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Table 1: Variable description and descriptive statistics. Entry is sample mean.

Variable Description

AG E Age in years in 1981.

S E X Dummy variable. Female=l.

M81 Dummy variable. 1 if married or cohabiting in 1981.

M91 Dummy variable. 1 if married or cohabiting in 1991.

A M Dummy variable. A M  =  1 if M81 ^  M91.

SSI Number of years in schooling, 1981.

591 Number of years in schooling, 1991.

A S 591 -  581.

XS1 Number of years in gainful employment, 1981.

X91 Number of years in gainful employment, 1991.

A X X91 -  XS1.

DS1 Seniority with the current employer in 1981.

D91 Seniority with the current employer in 1991.

A D D91 -  DS 1.

E Number of employer changes (total).

A  E Number of employer changes 1981 to 1991.

wS 1 Gross hourly wage rate 1981, SEK, 1991 prices.

w 9l Gross hourly wage rate 1991, SEK, 1991 prices.

Aw (w91 — wS 1) /wS  1.

181 Gross yearly income from gainful employment 1981, SEK, 1991 prices.

191 Gross yearly income from gainful employment 1991, SEK, 1991 prices.

A I (791 -  781)/J81.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics. Entry is sample mean.

Variable All A  E  =  0 A E  >  0

AGE 33.51

S E X 0.51

MSI 0.69

M91 0.82

AM 0.26

581 10.88

591 11.53

A 5 0.65

X S l 13.77

X91 22.11

A X 8.34

DS1 7.28

D91 13.13

A D 5.84

E 2.61

A  E 0.97

wSl 83.11

w91 85.14

A w 0.07

181 140 200

191 176 700

A I 0.63

n 1172

35.97 29.63 *

0.51 0.51

0.77 0.56 *

0.82 0.82

0.19 0.36 *

10.83 10.95 *

11.32 11.86 *

0.49 0.91 *

16.13 10.06 *

24.73 18.00 *

8.60 7.94 *

9.11 4.41 *

19.16 3.66 *

10.05 -0.75 *

1.95 3.65 *

- 1.94 *

84.97 80.18 *

85.85 84.03

0.04 0.13 *

150 600 123 900 *

181 600 171 500 *

0.46 0.90 *

716 456

* - Difference in group means are significant at the five per cent level.
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Table 3: Wage, income and wage and income growth by number of job changes 

between 1981 and 1991. Entry is sample median.

A E WS1 W91 A w 781 791 A I n

0 77.95 77.00 -0.01 150 100 163 600 0.13 716

1 75.72 77.00 0.01 134 100 153 400 0.33 203

2 75.72 77.00 0.02 133 200 160 000 0.25 148

3 71.27 75.00 0.13 122 300 156 100 0.47 61

4 66.82 71.00 0.17 94 400 125 300 0.68 25

^ 5 71.27 66.00 0.03 119 400 158 100 0.00 19

All 75.72 76.5 0.00 140 100 160 500 0.19 1172

shorter job durations in 1981.

As can be seen in Table 2, job changers have lower wages and lower incomes in 

1981, while there is no significant difference in wage levels in 1991. Average yearly 

income is higher both in 1981 and 1991 for those who did not change employer. 

Wage and income growth, however, is substantially higher for job changers than 

for those who did not change jobs between 1981 and 1991. The growth in average 

income between 1981 and 1991 is substantially lower than the average income growth 

- growth in average income is 27 per cent, compared with an average income growth 

of 63 per cent. The reason for this may be that some individuals have increased 

their annual work hours substantially.4

In Table 3, we find gross hourly wage rates and gross income by the number of 

job changes between 1981 and 1991.5 There is a tendency that the number of job

4 Average income growth would be AI =  -  7l j~/Qi ? while growth in average income is AI  =
n (E  ̂ rpke çftscpepancy between these measures is mainly due to the fact that some

individuals have very low incomes in 1981.
5In Table 3, I have chosen to report the median, since the means are heavily influenced by a

few observations with very low incomes in 1981.
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changes between 1981 and 1991 declines with the wage level in 1981, at least for 

those with relatively few job changes, which indicates that job changes are more 

common at the bottom end of the wage distribution. The same trend is seen for 

income levels in 1981. Wage and income growth increases with the number of job 

changes at first, but as the number of job changes increase, the wage and income 

growth decreases.

3.1 Econometric Specification of the Wage Equation

The Wage Level Equation

The choice of employer change and job duration is endogenous to the observed 

wage level and wage growth, which complicates any attempt to obtain unbiased 

estimates of the effect of number of job changes and job duration on wages. The 

actual human capital and personal characteristics are substituted for the vector de

scribing human capital, so that x*t =  {S E Xu, Mu, Su, X it, Xft }; where the elements 

are defined in Table 1.

The wage equation is:

ln Wh — (<2o +  OL2 • ao) +  ß\SE X u  +  ß^Ma H- ß%Su +  ß±Xu +  ßbX^t

H- (a2 • ai) Du +  (a2 * &2) Eu H- (rju -f (6)

=  ßo +  ßiSE X u  +  /?2Mu +  ßzSu +  ßzXu  4- A Xft 4- ß$D 

+ß$Eu +  Sit

where ß\ — ßs are elements of the vector aq in equation (1). The random error term 

Eu will capture both individual heterogeneity and match specific heterogeneity. An 

ordinary least squares estimation of the wage equation (6), with the career variables 

Eu and Dit would bias the effect of match quality on wages, since the variables 

related to career choice are likely to be correlated with the error term.
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By instrumenting the career choice variables in question E  and D, we can control 

for the influence of individual and match specific heterogeneity in the career choice 

variables, and hence get unbiased estimates of the effect of career choice on wages.

The wage equation is rewritten:

ln Wh =  ßo +  ßiSE X it +  p2Mu +  ßzSit -h ß^Xit 4* ß*>Xft -h ß§Dit

+ßi Eu + £*t (7)

where Dit and Eit are instruments for job duration and the number of job changes 

over the career history. A description of how these instruments were created is found 

in Appendix A. The estimates of ß& and ß7 in equation (7) should, in principle, not 

be biased from the existence of potential self-selection or adverse selection.

We can infer the existence of adverse selection by comparing estimates in equa

tions (6) and (7). Let ßy be the biased (ordinary least squares) estimate of ß 7 in the 

estimation of equation (6), and ß% the unbiased estimate of ß 7 in equation (7). If 

ß j >  ßj, there is a negative correlation between unobserved factors in the decision 

to change jobs and the wage level. Hence we conclude that individuals who change 

jobs are adversely selected from the pool of all matches. If, on the other hand, 

ß j <  ßy, there would be a positive correlation between unobserved factors in the 

decision to move and wage levels, and the positive wage level effect of changing jobs 

would be larger than the expected negative effect of changing jobs. In this case, 

we have no support to conclude that job changers are adversely selected. Instead 

we would argue that job changers are primarily drawn from ’good’ matches, in fine 

with e.g. Topel (1986).

If ß j <  0, i.e. there is a negative effect of job change on wages after correcting for 

potential endogeneity, we would conclude that job change ’stigmatises’ the employee, 

so that given the individual’s abilities, the employer has a negative expectation of 

the individual’s performance, and that this negative expectation increases with the 

number of job changes.

Since we argue that job changers may be drawn primarily from the ’bad’ matches,
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job stayers should be the ’good’ matches. If fig <  /?£, we would have a positive corre

lation between unobserved factors deciding job duration and wage levels, indicating 

that individuals who stay longer at their job are the ’good’ matches. Finally, if 

Pq >  /?0 , we would conclude that there is a negative correlation between unobserved 

factors deciding job duration and wage levels, indicating that bad matches stay.

The Wage Growth Equation

Apart from the problems of endogeneity mentioned earlier, estimation of the wage 

growth equation also involves some additional complications. The first problem is 

multicollinearity - linear dependence between explanatory variables. I have therefore 

excluded the square term on experience. I also need an estimate of job match quality 

in 1981, which is not available in the data. I have chosen the residual from an 

estimation of a cross-section wage level equation for 1981 as proxy for job match 

quality in 1981. The results from the estimation of the underlying wage equation is 

found in Appendix A .6

The proxy is:

m81i — Vi — Z{0 (8)

where yi is the dependent variable, In iu81 and ln 781 respectively, while Z2 is 

a vector which only contains human capital variables. This means that we can 

interpret mSli as a function of the determinants of match quality in 1981 (c.f. 

equation 2 ) and of unobserved individual factors.7

6I have tested other possible proxies; the wage level in 1981, the human capital endowment 
and the (estimated) career choice variables in 1981. These proxies create severe problems of 
multicollinearity. A test for multicollinearity as suggested by Belsley et.al. (1980) suggests that 
the proxy given by equation (8) is less problematic.

7A potential problem is that the proxy might be biased by construction - the underlying wage
equation is not corrected for possible endogeneity in the career choice. This means that we will 
reintroduce individual heterogeneity along with match specific heterogeneity at t = 0 into the wage 
growth equation. Since one can argue that initial match quality may be correlated with future career 
choices, there is a risk that the proxy is correlated with the error term of the subsequent wage
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The wage growth equation is written

Alniü* =  »o -h ß iS E X i 4- 02^M ì 4- /Î3A Si +  /Î4A Xi 4- 777181* 4- (0:21 • oq) A Di 

+  (<^21 • Û2) A Eu 4- (Hi 4- a 2i • vi)

=  » 0  "h ß iS E X i 4- /^AAf* 4- ß$A.Si 4* Ä A Xi +  7^81* 4- ß§XDi (9) 

+ß?AEi 4- (fi

where mSli is the proxy for match quality in 1981, A Di is the change in job duration 

and AjEi is the number of job changes between 1981 and 1991. ß\ — ß± are the 

elements of the vector aq in equation (4). Again, the effect on wage growth of change 

in job duration and the number of job changes may be biased if we estimate equation 

(9) by ordinary least squares. Because of the potential problem of endogeneity, ß$ 

and ß j may be biased, since unobserved match specific heterogeneity explaining 

career choices may be correlated with wages. We risk to undervalue the effect of 

job change on wage growth, since individuals with many job changes risk being 

adversely selected from the pool of all matches. The method followed to correct 

for the possible endogeneity is, as above, to create instruments for the career choice 

variables - number of job changes during the period and the change in job duration. 

The creation of these instrument variables is described in Appendix A.

Consequently we estimate a wage growth equation with fitted values:

A lniüj =  » 0  ß iS E X i -f* /?2AAfi H- ß$XSi +  A A Xi 4- 'ymSli

+ßßA Di + ßjXEi + ip* (10)
growth equation. I have also estimated the wage growth equation without this proxy. Except for 
a substantial reduction in R2, I also found that the parameter estimates for the human capital 
variables were slightly lower, and the parameter estimates for the career variables were slightly 
higher, in comparison with the results obtained when m81 is included in the regression. The latter 
resembles the bias one would expect from exclusion of (a correct measure of) initial match quality 
from the wage growth equation.
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where A Di is the instrument for change in job duration and AE{ instrument for 

the number of job changes. The estimates of the parameters ße and ß 7 should in 

principle be unbiased estimates of the effect of job duration and number of job 

changes on wage growth.

We can infer adverse selection by comparing estimates in equations (9) and (10). 

Let ß \  be the biased estimate of ß7 in the estimation of equation (9), and ß% the 

unbiased estimate of ß7 in equation (10). If ß 7 > ß 7, we conclude that job changers 

are adversely selected. We can also test for self-selection in the decision to stay at 

the last job - if ß% < ß\, there is positive correlation between unobserved factors 

deciding job duration and wage growth, indicating that those who do not change 

jobs do so because they benefit from it.

4 Estimation and Results

In this section, I describe the estimation results for the wage level and wage growth 

equations. All estimations axe made with both gross hourly wages and gross yearly 

income as dependent variables. The estimation results for the career history esti

mations are found in Appendix A. Estimations are corrected for heteroskedasticity. 

Where I correct for endogeneity, the £-vector is also corrected for the use of instru

mental variables.8

4.1 Estimation Results from the Wage Level Equation

Columns (1) and (2) in Table 4 are estimated with gross hourly wage rate lnu;91 as 

dependent variable, and columns (3) and (4) are estimated with gross yearly income 

In 791 as dependent variable. Columns (1) and (3) are estimated without correcting 

for endogeneity in career choice. In columns (2) and (4), I control for endogeneity 

in the way indicated earlier.

8See e.g Greene (1993) p. 285.
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The standard human capital variables enter the wage equation in the expected 

way; each additional year of formal education raises gross hourly wages by ap

proximately four per cent, and gross yearly income by approximately five per cent. 

Additional labour market experience raises gross hourly wages and income, though 

at a decreasing rate. Women have approximately twenty per cent lower wage levels 

than men, and approximately 38 per cent lower gross yearly income.9

Job change has no effect on wage levels in 1991. However, when comparing 

the results obtained in columns (1) and (2), I find that when endogeneity is not 

considered, the effect of job change on wage levels is underestimated. I conclude 

that there is a negative correlation between unobserved individual characteristics 

explaining career choice and the wage level. The most reasonable explanation is 

that job changers are adversely selected. A similar conclusion emerges from the 

income equation as the estimate of the effect of job change becomes insignificant 

when I control for endogeneity.

If employers have a negative expectation of the performance of individuals who 

have changed jobs, job change would have a negative effect on wages, even after 

taking endogeneity into account. Since job change has no effect on wage levels 

according to columns (2) and (4) in Table 4, I conclude that multiple job changes 

do not influence the employer’s assessment of match quality.

Job duration has no effect on wage levels, and nothing indicates that there is a 

correlation between unobserved individual characteristics explaining the job dura

tion and the wage level.

4.2 Estimation Results from the Wage Growth Equation

Columns (1) and (2) in Table 5 are estimated with growth in gross hourly wage rate 

as dependent variable and columns (3) and (4) with growth in gross yearly income 

as dependent variable. Columns (2) and (4) are corrected for possible endogeneity.

9In this setting, I do not take into account the differences in occupational choice and the 
differences in choice of work hours (women more often work part time than men).
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Table 4: Wage level equations. Dependent variable is wage level 1991(lnu>91) , and 

income level 1991 (In 791) .

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)
C O N S T A N T 3.7398

(70.90)
3.7322
(57.02)

6.5811
(85.70)

6.60
(71.26)

S E X -  0.2062
(14.50)

-  0.2075
(15.01)

-  0.3812
(18.42)

-  0.3833
(19.68)

M -  0.0555
(3 .05)

-  0.0552
(3 .01)

0.0162
(0 .61)

-  0.0149
(0 .60)

591 0.0429
(18.15)

0.0426
(14.21)

0.0514
(14.92)

0.0503
(13.06)

X91 0.0160
(4 .90)

0.0143
(3 .95)

0.0317
(6 .68)

0.0313
(5 .42)

(X91)2 -  0.0002 
(3 .06)

-  0.0002
(3 .26)

-  0.0004
(4 .88)

-0.0004
(4 .79)

D91 -  0.0001
(0 .13)

-  0.0011
(0 .72)

D 0.0025
(1.32)

0.0026
(0 .95)

E -  0.0066
(1.75)

-  0.0122
(2.22)

Ê -  0.0004
(0 .03)

-  0.0178
(0 .88)

R2 (adj) 0.36 0.36 0.38 0.38

^-statistics in parentheses.
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Table 5: Wage growth equations. Dependent variable is growth in wage levels 

(Ainu;), and growth in income levels (A ln i) .

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)
C O N ST A N T -  0.1162

(3 .28)
-  0.1697

(2.41)
-  0.8098

(0 .15)
-  0.0859

(0 .78)

S E X -  0.0450
(3 .27)

-  0.0445
(3 .22)

-  0.0959
(4 .58)

-  0.0950
(4 .13)

A M 0.0790
(4 .83)

0.0288
(0 .45)

-  0.0769
(2 .96)

-  0.0027
(0 .05)

A S 0.0215
(2.59)

0.0205
(2.47)

0.0336
(3 .30)

0.0317
(2 .83)

A X 0.0118
(3 .44)

0.0132
(3 .14)

0.0270
(4.56)

0.0290
(4 .27)

—  w
m81 -  0.6713

(19.39)
-  0.6618

(18.18)

rn817 -  0.8421
(27.70)

-  0.8401
(24.93)

A D 0.0018
(1.45)

0.0012
(0 .62)

A D -  0.0008 
(0 .03)

-  0.0008
(0 .20)

A E 0.0271
(3 .19)

0.0303
(2 .17)

A Ê 0.1212
(2 .26)

0.1741
(2 .06)

R 2 (adj) 0.36 0.40 0.55 0.57

^-statistics in parentheses.
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As can be seen in Table 5, each additional year of schooling raises wage growth 

by some two per cent and income growth by approximately three per cent. Each 

year of additional labour market experience raises wage growth by a little more than 

one per cent, and income growth by almost three per cent. We see that women have 

almost five per cent lower wage growth, and ten per cent lower income growth than 

men.

The better the initial match quality, measured by the residual from a wage level 

estimation for 1981, the lower the wage growth - returns on initial match quality 

have decreased over the period. In columns (1) and (3), where I use the actual 

independent variables, the results imply that each additional job change raises wage 

growth by approximately three per cent. The effect is underestimated as a result of 

endogeneity. When I take endogeneity into account, I find that each additional job 

change raises wage growth some twelve per cent in the wage growth equation, and 

seventeen per cent in the income growth equation. Since the estimates are biased 

downwards in the estimation with the actual independent variables, I conclude that 

job changers are adversely selected from the pool of all workers.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, I have studied the effect of the individual’s labour market history 

on wage levels and wage growth. The effect of job mobility on wages has two 

counteracting effects; the individual will have an incentive to change jobs if he 

expects a higher wage at a new job than at the current one. Hence, for a given 

individual, the wage should be higher for the observed labour market history than 

for all alternative possible histories. The employer, on the other hand, has a different 

set of priorities; an employee with a labour market history consisting of many job 

changes may, from the employer’s point of view, be expected to be of low quality or 

unreliable - otherwise the individual would not want to change jobs. Consequently, 

the employer may want to depress the wage offered at the beginning of a match
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to correct for this negative expectation, and instead offer wage growth over the 

duration of the match given that the employee reaches a satisfactory performance 

level.

I find that the number of job changes has no effect on the wage level in 1991. 

Estimation of the wage equation without correcting for potential endogeneity will 

underestimate the effect of job change on wage levels, which indicates that there is a 

negative correlation between unobservable factors in the decision to change jobs and 

observed wage levels. This suggests that job changers are adversely selected. I also 

find that job mobility actually improves wage growth, and that each additional job 

change raises wage growth twelve per cent, and income growth approximately sev

enteen per cent. When employer change and job duration are treated as exogenous, 

I underestimate the effect of job change on wage growth, which further strengthens 

the conclusion that job changers are adversely selected. Job duration has no effect 

on wages and wage growth, and there is no evidence to suggest that unobserved 

factors explaining job duration are correlated with wage levels and wage growth.10

10It is interesting to compare these results with what has been found in previous studies on 
wage determination and labour mobility in Sweden. For example, Holmlund (1984) finds that job 
changers have approximately nine per cent higher wage levels than job stayers in 1974. Björklund 
and Holmlund (1988) find that individuals who change jobs have approximately six per cent higher 
wage growth than job stayers between 1984 and 1986, while they find no difference in wage levels 
between job stayers and job movers in 1986. However, neither of these studies address multiple 
job changes, and information related to past career decisions are treated as exogenous in the 
estimations. Lundborg (1995) addresses endogeneity of job change decisions in the context of net 
wage growth, and finds that individuals who change jobs have higher growth in after tax wage rates 
between 1981 and 1991 than they would have had, if they had stayed with their 1981 employer.
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Appendix A

This appendix describes how the variable A E  is computed, and how the instruments 

for the variables E  and AE  (number of employer changes) and the job duration vari

ables D  and A D  were created. Variable description for the variable used exclusively 

in this section are found in Table A.I.

The Creation of A E

The variable A E, the number of employer changes between 1981 and 1991 is not 

available in the data set for individuals whose labour market history started before 

1980. For individuals who began their labour market history before 1980, the number 

of employer changes between 1981 and 1991 is approximated by assuming that all 

jobs before the current one had the same duration. Let H0 be the year the individual 

was hired at the job held at the time of observation, which is known, and B  is the 

average duration (in years) of the individual’s matches before the current match. B  

is computed:

B = ' j 0 ;  <A 1)

where He is the year the individual entered the labour market, H0 the year the 

individual was hired at the job held in 1991 and E  is the number of employers over

Table A.l: Variable Description.

Variable Description

JC8081

CH city

C M IG R

SST H L M

Number of job changes 1980-1981.

Dummy variable. 1 if the individual grew up in a big city, 0 else. 

Dummy variable. 1 if the individual migrated during childhood, 0 else. 

Dummy variable. 1 if the individual was living in the greater 

Stockholm area 1981, 0 else.
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the individual’s labour market history. This means that I compute A E  :

if Ho > 81 Hx =  Ho-- B

Ho < 81 A  E  = 0

if Hx > 81 h 2 =  Hx-- B

Hx < 81 A E  = 1

if h 2 > 81 Hz — H2 - B

h 2 < 81 A E  = 2

This method can overstate the number of employer changes between 1981 and 

1991, especially if job duration increases over the life cycle. However, this over

statement can only occur given that the individual has changed employer during 

the period. The loss of observations if I only select those whose labour market his

tory starts after 1980 is severe, and this approach seems not to create unreasonable 

results.

Instruments for E  and A E

The number of employer changes an individual has made is by it’s nature a count 

variable, i.e. it can only take discrete values. Hence the instruments are created 

with a Poisson regression model.

The results from a Poisson regression of the number of job changes between 1981 

and 1991 are found in Table A.2.11 The results from a negative binomial regression 

of the number of job changes over the individual’s whole labour market history is 

found in Table A.3. Predicted values from these regression are used as instruments 

for the number of job changes between 1981 and 1991, and number of job changes 

over the individual’s labour market history, respectively.

11A regression test for overdispersion, as described in Cameron and Trivedi (1990), shows that 
I can reject the hypothesis of overdispersion.
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Table A.2: Poisson regression of number of job changes between 1981 and 1991. 

Dependent variable is A E.

Variable Coefficient lvalue Variable Coefficient i-value

Constant 1.8979 3.12 JC8081 0.0379 0.87

S E X -0.7673 2.22 C H C IT Y 0.0217 0.31

AGE -0.0281 2.59 S ST H L M 0.2650 3.03

M81 -0.2118 2.64 S E X  X D Sl 0.0427 2.22

581 -0.7861 0.89 S E X  X X81 -0.0211 1.76

(581)2 0.0006 0.18 S E X  X 581 0.0651 2.32

X81 0.0329 1.59

(X81)2 -0.0012 2.19

£>81 -0.1383 5.45

(D81)2 0.0019 1.73

Log - Likelihood: -1302.70 

Restricted Log-likelihood: -1530.52
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Table A.3: Negative binomial regression of number of job changes. Dependent 

variable is E.

Variable Coefficient lvalue Variable Coefficient lvalue

Constant 0.6474 0.92 DS1 -0.0879 7.22

S E X -0.1566 0.67 (D81)2 0.0008 1.86

AG E -0.0183 0.62 <7(58081 0.0116 0.35

(AG E)2 0.0003 0.79 C H C IT Y 0.0076 0.15

M91 0.0641 1.03 SST H L M 0.0527 0.74

581 -0.0310 0.56 S E X  X £>81 -0.0046 0.48

(581)2 0.0001 0.04 S E X  X X81 0.0042 0.59

In wSl 0.1313 1.35 S E X  X 581 0.0067 0.38

(*81) 0.0694 3.86 s 0.2020 7.40

(X81)2 -0.0008 1.99

Log-Likelihood: -2271.02

Restricted Log-likelihood: -2325.79
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Table A.4: OLS regression of change in job duration between 1981 and 1991. De

pendent variable is AD.

Variable Coefficient 2-value Variable Coefficient 2-value

Constant 9.3466 3.86 JC8081 0.7360 3.41

S E X 0.1571 0.10 C H C IT Y -0.0257 0.08

AGE 0.03647 0.87 SST H L M 0.2629 0.65

M 0.2138 0.56 S E X  X D81 0.0893 1.07

581 0.1464 0.44 S E X  X XS1 0.0093 0.20

(581)2 -0.0062 0.52 S E X  X 581 0.0033 0.03

X81 -0.1465 1.83 N R E -4.0294 19.89

(X81)2 0.0048 2.85

D81 0.4186 3.58

(D81)2 0.0085 2.02

R2 (adj ) 0.43

Instruments for D91 and AD

Job duration is also an outcome of the career strategy, and should be instrumented 

in the wage growth estimation.

The change in job duration between 1981 and 1991, AD, will obviously depend on 

the number of job changes the individual made during this period. For an individual 

who did not change jobs, this variable should take the value A D  =  10.12 The variable 

will take a negative value if the individual has a shorter duration at the job held in 

1991, than at the job held in 1981.

The results from the OLS regression of the change in job duration between 1981 

and 1991 are found in Table A.4. The results from the OLS regression of job duration 

at the job held in 1991 are presented in Table A.5.

^Discrepancies occur when different hiring years are reported for the same job in 1981 and 1991.
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Table A.5: OLS regression of job duration 1991. Dependent variable is D91.

Variable Coefficient lvalue Variable Coefficient t-value

Constant -0.4863 0.08 C M IG R -0.1367 0.38

S E X 1.4173 0.83 C H C IT Y -0.1590 0.43

AGE91 0.0224 0.08 M91 -0.1711 0.37

(AG E91)2 0.0005 0.14 S ST H L M -0.9625 1.95

591 0.4676 1.20 E -1.5172 16.85

(591)2 0.0177 1.19 S E X  X DS1 -0.1417 2.07

X91 0.5293 3.34 S E X  X XS1 0.0031 0.06

(X91)2 -0.0050 1.61 S E X  X 581 -0.0406 0.32

D81 0.1129 0.53 AGE  X DS1 0.0106 1.34

(D81)2 -0.0003 0.06 DS 1 X XS1 0.0028 0.35

5(78081 0.4243 1.65

R 2 {ado) 0.62
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Table A.6: Wage Level equation 1981. Dep var is lnw81 and In 781.

(1) (2 )
Variable Coefficient t-value Coefficient t-value

Constant 3.3865 24.92 6.3615 25.61

S E X -0.1581 9.97 -0.2254 7.77

AG E 0.0067 3.31 -0.0041 1 .1 2

M81 0.0326 1.81 -0.0641 1.95

581 0.0801 4.36 0.0574 1.71

(S81)2 -0.0016 2.42 -0.0003 0.23

X81 0.0191 3.33 0.0454 4.33

(X81)2 -0.0003 3.91 -0.0005 3.29

581 X X81 - 0 .0 0 0 1 -0 .26 0 .0 0 0 0 0.03

R 2 (adj ) 0.34 0.25

A Proxy for Job Match Quality in 1981

In the estimation of the wage growth equation we need a proxy for job match quality 

in 1981, since the number of job changes before 1981 is not available in the data. 

The proxy for job match quality in 1981 is the residual from a wage level estimation:
— ——  W
77181* =  lnu;81 — Z8i 0 i =  81

m81; =  ln /81  -  Z8i ^2 =  a 277i;81 (A.3)

where Z8i is a vector of independent variables for 1981.

The results from the wage level estimation are presented in Table A.6 . Column 

(1 ) is the wage equation estimated with gross hourly wages as dependent variable, 

and column (2 ) contains the results when the wage equation is estimated with gross 

yearly income as dependent variable. m81™ is used as a proxy for job match quality 

in 1981 in the estimation of growth in gross hourly wage rate, and 7718I; is the proxy 

in the income growth equation.
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